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The Problem :
People walks less than they required. According to science an adult person
requires 5000 steps walking to maintain sound health. Most of the people of our
country do not fulfill this requirement. As a result heart diseases, over weight
problem, high blood pressure patients are common in our country . Dhaka is a
mega city. But there are very few parks, fields, suitable walking roads than required.
Most of the roads of dhaka city are not suitable for walking all the time in a day. Some
are suitable for morning walk (Farmgate), some are for noon and some are for night
walking. It creates a dilemma when to walk, where to walk. People living upstairs are

unwilling to go out for a walk.

Current Works and Research:
Nowadays maximum people of our country walk less. They tend to sit down for a
long time . As technology is enriching, all employee are doing task by
sitting down and typing or writing without walking. Sitting for long periods
of time is associated with risk factors such as higher cholesterol levels and
greater waist circumference that can lead to cardiovascular and metabolic
disease. When people sit, slack muscles do not contract to effectively pump
blood to the heart. Blood can pool in the legs and aspect the endothelial function
of arteries, or the ability of blood vessels to expand from increased blood
flow.( said Saurabh Thosar, a postdoctoral researcher at Oregon Health and

Science University, who led the study as a doctoral candidate at IU's School
of Public Health-Bloomington.)
 In 2016, over 616,000 people died of heart disease.
 In 2016, heart disease caused almost 25 percent of deaths almost one
in every four in the world.
 Heart disease is the leading cause of death for both men and women.
More than half of the deaths due to heart disease in 2016 were in men.
(Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention)

Walk with Map My Walk
 User can track and map every walk with this app and get feedback and
stats to improve performance.
 Discover new workout routes, save and share user's favorites, and get
inspired to reach new fitness goals.
 Get audio feedback on every GPS-tracked walk, with customizable
voice feedback for stats like pace, route, distance, calories, and elevation.
 Use Routes to end nearby places to walk, save your favorite paths, add
new ones, and share them with others

Runkeeper - GPS Track Run Walk
Track Workouts: Go for a run, walk, jog, bike, or any activity really.
With GPS, user gets a clear view of his training in real time.
Set Goals: User can set his goal for practice.
Follow a Plan: this app has personalized routines to fit into user's
busy schedule. And helpful reminders, just in case.
 Stay Motivated: User can join challenges, snag exercise rewards
and share achievements with friends.
 See Progress: It shows progress of user's achievements.





Detailed Storyboard:

User Feedback:
Q.1:How old are you?
i. 18-30 years
30%
ii. 31-40 years
20%
iii. 40-55 years
40%
iv. Above 55 years 10%
Q.2: Do you have any diseases which required to walk?
i. Diabetes
20%
ii. Heart diseases 10%
iii. Over weight
30%
iv. Other diseases 10%
v. No disease
30%
Q.3:Do you have a android phone?
i. Yes
90%
ii. No
10%

Q.4:Do you think any mobile application will help you to walk?
i. Yes
90%
ii. No
10%
Q.5: When do you prefer to walk?
i. Morning
40%
ii. Afternoon
10%
iii. Evening
20%
iv. Night
30%
Q.6: Where do you prefer to walk?
i. Park
30%
ii. Street
20%
iii. Open place
40%
iv. Walking machine 10%
Q.7:How many days in a week you prefer to walk?
i. 2 days
20%
ii. 3 days
40%
iii. 4 days
30%
iv. Daily
10%
Q.8:How long you want to walk daily?
i. 15 min
40%
ii. 30 min
50%
iii. Above 30 min
10%
Q.9:Is there enough suitable place for walking near your home?
i. Yes
40%
ii. No
60%
Q.10: What is the main obstacle for your walking regularly?
i. For want of a suitable place for walking
50%
ii. Forgetting time for walk
0%
iii. Ignorance of benefit of walking regularly
20%
iv. Tiredness
20%
v. Other
10%

Observation from User survey:
90% user uses Android Platform.
Most of the people prefer park, open space for walking.
People usually prefer to walk at dawn and at night.
People prefers 15 { 30 minutes walking in a day.
 Most people do not have suitable place for walking near them.





PS: People we have survayed on was 56% student, 22% employee, 16% retired personals, 6%
housewives.
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